THE GREEN REAPER
Current Plant List

KEY:

*_New this year
Su_Full Sun

PT SH_Partial Shade
D__Needs well-drained soil

SH_Shade

M_Needs moisture

ACONITUM (MONKSHOOD)
SU/SH
‘Arendsii’: deep blue blooms on sturdy stems, Sept-Oct, 3-5ft.
‘Carmichaelii’: very dark purple with twining stems, Aug, 5ft.
fischeri: fall gentian blue, 28in.
napellus: mid summer blue, 34in.
ALCHEMILLA (LADY’S MANTLE)
mollis: large scalloped leaves with airy yellow flowers, 12in.

SU/SH

ALLIUM
SU
*‘Millenium’: bright rosey-purple flowers with glossy strappy leaves
thunbergii ‘Ozawa’: very late blooming rosy red-purple globes, 12in.
tuberosa (garlic chives): showy fragrant white flowers, Aug, 24in.
AMSONIA HUBRICHTII( BLUE STAR)
SU/PT SH
Needle-like leaves with small star blue flowers, amazing yellow
fall color. 3ft.
AMSONIA tabernaemontana: light blue flowers, 3-4ft
ANEMONE (WINDFLOWER)
SU/SH
‘Andrea Atkinson’: pure single white. Limited supply. 3-4ft.
‘Queen Charlotte’: semi-double pink, early fall-blooming, 30in.
‘Robustissima’: pink blooms, Aug-Sept, 3-4ft.
‘Whirlwind’: free flowing semi-double white blooms in Sept-Oct, 3-4ft.
nemerosa: spring blooming in pink, periwinkle blue, and double white
Slow to spread but then makes a nice carpet, summer dormant, 6in.
ANEMONELLA THALICTROIDES (RUE ANEMONE)
SH/M
Spring blooming airy flowers for shade in single whites, and pinks,
4-6in. Summer dormant.
ANTHEMIS (CHAMOMILE)
SU
*tinctoria ‘Calley Cream’: abundant small daises held by textured dark
green foliage, 2-4ft.
ARALIA (SPIKENARD)
SH
*cordata ‘Sun King’: lovely large-leaved golden foliage for part shade, 4-5ft.
ARTEMISIA (WORMWOOD)
‘Valerie Finnis’: silver stems, wide serrated silver leaves,
creamy yellow flowers, 18-24in.

SU

ARUNCUS (GOATSBEARD)
SU/SH/M
Aethusifolius ‘Dwarf Goatsbeard’: creamy spikes, fern-like foliage,
10-12in.
ASARUM (Ginger)
europaeum: shady ground cover, glossy leaves, 3-4in.

Sh/M

*ASTILBE ‘Amber Moon’: Pink flowers, golden to chartreuse foliage.
ASTER LAEVIS
‘Calliope’: black stems, lilac-blue flowers, 6ft.

SU

ASTER NOVAE-ANGLIAE (NEW ENGLAND ASTERS)

SU

‘Alma Potchke’: hot pink, 48in.
‘Harrington’s Pink’: pale-pink, 48in.
‘September Ruby’: deep pink, 48in.
‘Treasurer’: purple, 36in.
‘Purple Dome’: clumps of showy purple daisies 15-18in.
ASTILBOIDES
tabularis: enormous round leaves, white astilbe-like flower,
emerges late spring, 3ft.

SH/M

BAPTISIA (BLUE PEAFLOWER)
SU/D
australis: indigo-blue flowers on tapering spikes above
blue green foliage, 3-4ft.
‘Starlight Prairie Blues’: lovely periwinkle flowers with buttery keels,
early blooming, 3ft.
BOLTONIA( WHITE FALSE ASTER)
SU/PTSH
*asteroides: an abundance of showy late white daisies
on an upright plant, prune back in June to curb height, 6-8ft.
CEPHALARIA (SCABIOUS)
gigantea: pale yellow scabiosa-like flowers on long stems
for an airy effect, 5-7ft.

SU

CIMICIFUGA (SNAKEROOT OR FAIRY CANDLES)
SU/SH/M
racemosa: tall with white plumes, 5-7ft.
ramosa ‘Atropurpurea’: mahogany foliage, bottle-brush blooms
on purple stems, 7ft.
‘Brunette’: dark, almost black foliage, great accent, 4-5ft.
‘James Compton’: like ‘Brunette’ but seems to have
more flowers, and slightly shorter, 4ft.
CLEMATIS
SU/SH
* recta ‘Violet Stardust’: non-vining, 26 inches.
recta purpurea: purple foliage in spring, followed by clouds of
small white flowers, vigorous, 4-6ft.
tubulosa: fragrant tubular blue flower clusters on a non-vining plant in
August, 3-4ft.
viticella ‘Etoile Violette’: dark purple 3-4in. flowers, fast growing, 8-10ft.
viticella ‘Plena Elegans’: masses of 3in. double violet-purple flowers, 6-8ft.
COLCHIUM (FALL CROCUS)
Colonizing purple-pink blooms, nice with fall Aster and Sedum
‘Autumn Joy’: several hardy varieties including white. 8-12in.

SU/M

COREOPSIS (TICKSEED)
SU
‘Moonbeam’: profuse lemon-yellow flowers, 12in.
*‘Red Chiffon’: bright yellow flowers with scarlet-red eyes, 16in.
*‘Berry Chiffon’:raspberry and cream, 16in.
*‘Zagreb’: gold, 20in.
tripteris: tall, yellow blooms in late summer, lovely bamboo like foliage, 6ft.

CRAMBE CORDIFOLIA (GIANT SEA KALE)
SU
Enormous heart-shaped leaves, tall sprays of delicate white flowers.
Foliage 3ft, in flower 7ft.
DARMERA (UMBRELLA PLANT)
SU/SH/M
*peltatum: umbrella like leaves up to foot in diameter for a moist spot.
Pink flower umbels emerge before leaves in early spring, 2-4ft.
DEINANTHE (FALSE HYDRANGEA
SH/PTSH
*bifida: large notched leaves with hydrangea-like lavender blue flowers.
DIANTHUS (PINKS):
SU/PTSH
deltoides: long-blooming, creeping ground cover, pink, red, white, 6in.
DICENTRA (BLEEDING HEART)
spectabilis‘Alba’: old-fashioned white, 24-30in.
spectabilis: old-fashioned pink, 24-30in.

SU/SH

DIGITALIS (FOXGLOVE)
SU/SH
grandiflora ‘Gelber Herold’: graceful creamy yellow tubes,
long blooming, 4ft.
DIPHYLLEIA (Umbrella Leaf): Large lobed leaves, with white flowers
and showy blue berries on red stems in the fall, 3-4ft.
DISPORUM
SH/PT SH
‘Fairy Bells’: yellow tubular flowers in spring for part shade, 3-4ft.
DORONICUM (LEOPARD’S BANE
S/SH/M
*’Little Leo’:12 inch plant with yellow daisies.
caucasium ‘Magnificum’: bright yellow daisy, May, 18-24in.
caucasium ‘Madame Mason’: large yellow daisy, strong stem,
often re-blooms, 2ft.
pardalianches ‘Great Leopard’s Bane’: canary yellow flowers and
heart-shaped leaves for light shade, 3ft.
ECHINOPS (BLUE GLOBE THISTLE)
bannaticus ‘Blue Glow’: two inch steely-blue globes, 4ft.

SU/SH/D

ECHINACEA (CONEFLOWER)
SU
‘Magnus Superior’: long blooming purple coneflower, July-Sept, 3ft.
‘White Swan’: creamy white flowers with gold cone, 2-3ft.
EPIMEDIUM (BARRENWORT)
SH/PT SH
rubrum: red-pink flower, young bronze foliage, vigorous, 12in.
niveum: delicate white flowers, 10in.
veriscolor ‘Sulphureum’: pale yellow flowers with red flushed
leaflets in spring. Vigorous and drought tolerant, 12-18in.
EUPHORBIA (CUSHION SPURGE)
SU/PTSH/D
polychroma: early yellow bloom, 12-18in.
dulcis ‘Chameleon’: mahogany foliage, chartreuse bracts, 24in.
myrsinites: trailing blue, gray foliage, early yellow bracts, 6in.
FILIPENDULA (MEADOWSWEET)
SU/SH/M
kamtschatica: large green divided leaves, creamy white flowers
ulmaria ‘Aurea’: golden foliage, white flowers, 12-15in.
vulgaris ‘Kahome’: late summer, pink, 12in.
rubra ‘Venusta’: feathery pink plumes; July-Aug, 5ft.

GERANIUM (Cranesbill)
Su/Sh
cantabrigiense ‘Karmina’: raspberry-pink flowers, 6-8in.
lancastriense: pale pink with dark veins, 10in.
platypetalum: bright purple blooms with dark veins, 30in.
pratense ‘Victor Reiter Jr.’: rich purple, spring and fall foliage,
deep blue flowers, 30in.
renardii: felted silver foliage, white flowers with dark veins, 12-15in.
renardii ‘Phillipe Vapelle’: felted foliage, purple flowers, 12-15in.
sanguineum ‘Purple Cranesbill’: long blooming magenta purple flowers
on mounding plants, 18in.
‘Spinners’: deep purple-blue flowers, 3ft.
sylvaticum ‘Amy Doncaster’: early blooming deep blue flowers
with white eye, 24-28in.
GRASSES
ALOPECURUS (Yellow Foxtail grass) ‘Aureovariegatus’: golden leaves,
12-20in.
CALAMAGROTIS (Feather Reed Grass) ‘Karl Forester’: upright, wheat-colored
seed heads, 6ft.
Calamagrotis brachytricha (Korean Reed Grass): Rose-purple plumes in
early fall, 5-6ft.
DESCHAMPSIA‘Goldenhaenge’ (Tufted Hair Grass): nice mound to 15in.
FESTUCA ‘Elijah Blue’: blue tufts, 10in.
*Hakonechloa (Japanese Feather Grass): feathery strapped leaves, 18in.
MISCANTHUS ‘Gracillimus’: upright narrow leaves, fall plumes, 5-6ft.
MISCANTHUS ‘Huron Sunrise’: mid-green leaves with a silver mid-rib.
Outstanding burgundy plumes. 5-6ft.
M. ‘Cosmopolitan’: wide leaves with prominent wide variegation, 6ft.
M. ‘Silberfeder’: shimmering white blooms in September, 8ft.
HELENIUM (SNEEZEWEED)
‘Bright Eyes’: yellow with brown center, 3ft.
‘Butterpat’: clear yellow, 4-5ft.
‘Windley’: summer blooming, 3-4ft.
HELLEBORUS (Lenten Rose)
*’Confetti Cake’: double white with burgundy speckles.
‘Honeymoon Mix’: mixed colors
‘French Kiss’ single white with raspberry pink veining
‘New York Nights’: black shades, dark foliage
‘Ballerina ruffles’: Light to dark pink double mix
‘Blushing Bride’ double pink
‘Spanish Flare’: yellow flowers with maroon red flares
‘Maid of Honor’: mixed double pinks
HELIANTHUS ( PERENNIAL SUNFLOWER)
‘Lemon Queen’: lemon-yellow flower late blooming, 6-8ft.

HEMEROCALLIS (DAYLILY)
Hardy, adaptable, and available in many colors:
YELLOW/GOLD

SU

Pt Sh

SU/D

SU/SH

‘Autumn Minaret’: soft gold with cinnamon eyezone, very tall,
late blooming, 6ft.
‘Butterpat’: many small creamy, yellow blooms, nice clump, 24-30in.
‘Kindly Light’: wonderful old yellow spider, 34in.
‘Lemon Lily’: old fashioned scented yellow, early June, 36in.
‘Statuesque’: extra tall altissima daylily, creamy yellow-gold,
July-Aug, 5-6ft.
Stella D’Oro’: long blooming, short pale gold, 18in.
NEARLY WHITE

‘Ice Carnival’: creamy pale yellow blooms, 32in.
‘Precious One’: pale cream overlaid with pale pink, green center, 28in.
‘Siloam Ury Winniford’: cream with purple-black eye, 26in.
PEACH/PINK

Dragon’s Eye’: pale rose pink flowers with a prominent rose-red eye, 24in.
‘Frances Fay’: melony-pink, 28in.
‘Hush Little Baby’: ruffled rose pink flowers a with yellow green throat.
Long-blooming, 22in.
‘Melon Balls’: mid-season, small flowered melon with many blooms, 28in.
PURPLE

‘Velvet Shadows’: deep purple miniature with green throat, 16in.
ORANGE

‘Forty Carats: small soft orange ruffled flowers on a dainty plant, 20in.
‘Ollalie Orange’: rich orange brushed with red, huge blooms, 40in.
‘Rocket City’: large ruffled golden-orange brushed with red,
tetraploid, 4ft.
RED

‘Baltimore Oriole’: velvet-red, chartreuse throat, 26in..
‘Red Orange Ollalie’: bright orange-red, July-Aug, 40in.
‘Ruffled Velvet’: ruffled rich dark red, 30in.
HEUCHERA (CORAL BELLS)
‘Stormy Seas’: plum purple foliage with silver veination,
cream colored flowers, super-hardy.10-16in.

PT S H

HOSTA
SU/SH
‘August Moon’: crinkled gold leaves, 2ft.
‘Blue Cadet’: dwarf blue, spreading, 15in.
‘Blue Angel’: huge blue leaves, white flowers, 30-36in.
fortunei ‘Francee’: dark green foliage with white edging, 24in.
‘Frances Williams’: giant blue-green leaves with chartreuse margins, 22in.
‘Gingko Craig’: lance-like green leaves with white border dark purple
flowers, 10in.
‘Gold Standard’: gold leaves with dark green margins, vigorous grower,
24in.
‘Golden Tiara’: heart-shaped leaves green leaves with golden edges,
purple flowers, 12in.
‘Krossa Regal’: large frosty blue lance-shaped leaves on a vase shaped
plant, 28-40in.
‘Regal Splendor: vase-shaped plant of narrow frosty blue leaves
with creamy margins, 3ft.
‘Royal Standard’: light green leaves with large fragrant white flowers, 24in.

‘Sum and Substance’: huge golden-chartreuse leaves, sun tolerant, 4ft.
‘Wide Brim’: white with cream margins, 24in.
sieboldiana ‘Elegans’: large blue leaves, white flowers, 30in.
IRIS
SU
Bearded Iris: tall and short in many colors. We carry old fashioned types
that bloom reliably. They need full sun and well-drained soil.
pallida‘Variegata’: cream variegation, lavender flowers, 2-3ft.
‘Cherry Garden’: deep violet dwarf iris.
JEFFERSONIA DIPHYLLA(TWIN LEAF)
LAYTHRUS (PERENNIAL SWEET PEA)

SH
SU/PT SH

latifolius ((Perennial Climber): 4-6 foot climber with lavender or rose flowers.
*latifolius ‘Alba’: pearly white climber.
vernus (Spring Vetchling): early spring purple and pink pea flowers
in a dainty clump, 6-10in.
LEUCANTHEMUM MAXIMUM (DAISY)
‘Brightside’: tall shasta daisy, 36in.

SU

LIATRIS (BLAZING STAR)
SU/D
‘Kobold Original’: rosy-purple flowers, drought tolerant, 14-16in.
LIGULARIA (SENECIO)
SH/M
dentata ‘Desdemona’: large bronze leaves; orange daisies, 30in.
stenocephala ‘The Rocket’: yellow spikes, large serrated foliage, 5ft.
KIRENGESHOMA (Yellow Waxbells) Sh/Pt Sh
Beautiful palmate leaves with long-blooming soft yellow waxy flowers
in August, 3-4ft. Z4
MERTENSIA VIRGINICA
SH
(Virginia Bluebells): early spring blooms and self-seeding, summer
dormant, 18in.
MONARDA (BEEBALM)
‘Blue Stocking’: blue-purple, 3ft.
‘Jacob Cline’: large red flowers, mildew resistant, 4ft.
‘Raspberry Wine’: long blooming raspberry-red flowers, 4ft.
‘Scorpio’: purple, 4ft.

SU/SH

NEPETA (CATMINT)
SU/D
mussini: silver foliage; purple-blue flower, 12in.
‘Walkers Low’: all season lavender bloom, sprawls attractively, 18in.
OENOTHERA (EVENING PRIMROSE)
fruticosa: yellow cup-shaped flowers, 24in.

SU

Garden Peony (lactiflora hybrids): garden stalwarts with different varieties
blooming from the end of May through early July. Pinks and whites tend to
have the most fragrance.
CORAL/SALMON

*‘Chiffon Clouds’: very soft salmon petals like ruffled chiffon fabric,
mid season, 36in.
‘Coral Charm’: deep coral buds open to coral-peach, semi-double, 30in.
‘Coral N’ Gold’: brilliant early coral single, fragrant 30in.

‘Coral Supreme’: early semi-double salmon-coral, 36in.
‘Coral Sunset’: lovely warm coral semi-double fades to ivory.
‘Hawaiian Coral’: coral pink semi-double,cream carpels and yellow stamens,
early and fragrant, 34in.
‘Paramount’: single tulip-like blooms of rose salmon with rose tipped
stigmas, early, 3ft.
PINK

‘Angel Cheeks’: striking pastel pink double bomb, 32in.
‘Athena’: early single white with raspberry flares, yellow stamens, 30”
‘Bev’: large fragrant double pink with silver edging, early, 34in.
‘Bowl of Beauty’: early showy pink Japanese, pale yellow staminodes, 36in.
* ’Cameo Puffs’: semi-double pink
‘Chiffon Clouds’: early ruffled chiffon pink single
‘Cora Stubbs’: raspberry pink outer petals, pink and cream center, mid-season, 32in.
‘Dancing Butterflies’: mid-season bright pink single, 34in.
‘Do Tell’: orchid pink japanese with a darker pink center.
‘Dr. Alexander Fleming’: double pink, mid-season and fragrant, 3-4ft.
‘Florence Nichols’: shell pink with a cream center, late season, 28in.
‘Lady Kate’: late fragrant pink double, 38in.
* ‘La Lorraine’:large double blush with cream, mid-season.
‘Largo’: rose pink Japanese with rose and gold center, mid-season, 36in.
Martha Reed: double pink
Minuet’: very large double full rose form, light pink, late, 42in.
* ‘Monsieur Jules Elie’: early double rose-pink, fragrant. 34in.
‘Mrs. FDR’: fragrant seashell pink, classic form, mid-season, 34in.
‘Paula Fay’: deep shocking pink with waxy textured blooms,
early semi-double, 35in.
‘Pink Delight’: clear early pink, semi-double, 28in.
‘Pink Parfait’: vivid pink double, very late and fragrant, 36in.
‘Raspberry Sundae’: raspberry pink and vanilla fragrant double,
mid-season, 27in.
‘Sarah Bernhardt’: large, late double with silver edges, fragrant.
A classic from 1906. 40in.
‘Seashell’: large single shell pink, 38in.
‘Selma’: blush guard petals, white center, mid-season prolific
bloomer, 34in.
‘Silver Dawn Mix’: ruffled crepe-like early blossoms of single cream,
pinks, apricots, 34in.
‘Springfield’: deep pink hearts edged with apple blossom pink,
mid-season fragrant double, 30in.
RED

‘Burma Joy’: single ruby red
‘Burma Midnight’: single deep red
‘Charm’: late ruby-red Japanese, 34in.
‘Don Richardson’: early to mid season dark red Japanese.
‘Fairy Princess’: early single cupped blossoms, 24in.
* ‘Felix Supreme’: double red
‘Frances Ortega’: plummy red double, mid-late, 34in.
‘Kreckler’s Red’: early semi-double vivid red with a bright yellow center, 32”
‘Little Princess’: single early red, short rock garden type
‘Maestro’: dark red double, mid-late, 34in.
* ‘Mikado’: deep red Japanese, 34in.

* ‘Nippon Beauty’: late deep red Japanese with center puff edged in gold, 32in.
‘Red Charm’: brilliant early ruby-red double, 32in.
‘Renato’ : glowing red double, mid-season and fragrant, 32in.
* ‘Rosabel’: deep rosey-red double rose form, mid to late, 38in.
‘Scarlet O’Hara’: early fiery red early single, 30in.
‘Sword Dance’: large brilliant deep red Japanese with gold center, late, 38in.
WHITE

‘Bride’s Dream’: Japanese soft white with a pale yellow center, mid-season, 28in.
‘Bridal Gown’: ivory white fragrant bomb on sturdy stems, mid-season, 30in.
*‘Cheddar Surprise’: white fragrant semi-double with golden petaloids.
* Mid-season, 30in.
‘Cheddar Royal’: creamy-white cupped petals with yellow center, fragrant
Japanese, mid-late season, 30in.
‘Gold Rush’: double white guard petals, fluffy yellow center,
mid-late Japanese, 36in.
‘Early Glow’: large early cream-colored blooms, 30in.
* ‘Exquisite’: single white
‘Festiva Maxima’: large fragrant double with crimson red flecks,
a classic from 1855, 34in.
‘Fibirio Gold’: Japanese form with large translucent yellow center,
mid-season, 34in.
‘Madame d’Vernville’: white double with red flecks on a short plant,
fragrant and mid-season, 26in.
‘Miss America’: early semi-double white, 36in.
‘Mother’s Choice’: large fragrant double white, late, 32in.
‘Shirley Temple’: double fragrant blush, fading to white, mid-season, 30in.
* ‘Steve’s Choice’: soft cream double blooms with a hint of pink when opening. Mid season, 32in.
* ‘Snow Swan’: Ivory single with golden centers, 34in.
Species Peonies: most wild forms grow best in light shade with good organic
matter and fairly moist soil.
obovata var. japonica(Japanese Woodland Peony): delicate single white
or blush flowers in May, amazing red and blue seed pods in late fall, 30in.
PERSICARIA (KNOTWEED)
SU
*polymorpha: showy long lasting foamy white flowers, attractive foliage.
A large but well-behaved plant, 6-7ft.
PODOPHYLUM (May Apple)
Sh/ptSh/M
*peltatum (American May Apple): Northeast native with white
flowers, yellow fruit, and bold glossy leaves, 2ft.
POLYGONATUM (SOLOMON’S SEAL)
SH/PT SH
oderatum ‘Varigatum’: variegated leaves with white edges, 18-24in.

PRIMULA

SU/PT SH
Early blooms for partial shade and humus-rich soils, divide regularly.
denticulata ‘Blue Selection’: blue drumstick form, 6-10in.
kiosiana: hot pink flowers and fuzzy foliage, can take drier conditions, 10in.
japonica (Candelabra Primula) ‘Mixed Colors’: pink, lavender, white or
red flowers, 1-2ft.
v.ssp. sibthorpii: rich lavender flowers, very early and hardy, 8in.
sieboldii (Japanese Sakurasoh): many colors and petal variations,
blooming the end of May. Summer dormant, 8-10in.

veris ‘yellow’: very hardy, 8-10in.
vulgaris ‘Hose ’n Hose’: very hardy and long-blooming,
creamy yellow, 6-8in.
Wanda: hardy, early blooming mixed colors, 3-4in.
PULMONARIA (LUNGWORT)
augustifolia: deep blue, 10in.

SU/SH/M

RHEUM (RHUBARB)
SU/PTSH
‘Ace of Hearts’: heart-shaped leaves with burgundy reverse,
pale pink flower spikes. Foliage height 2ft, in flower 5ft.
*australe (Himalayan Rhubarb): enormous attractive green leaves,
a high impact foliage plant for sun. 3-4ft.
*palmatum ‘Red Herold’: emerging bold red foliage turns to green
with red undersides, attractive pink flower panicles, 3-4ft.
RODGERSIA (BRONZE LEAF RODGER’S FLOWER)
PT S H
aesculifolia: bold, handsome foliage resembling horse chestnut tree,
interesting pink flowers, fall red seed heads, 3ft.
*pinnata ‘Hercules’: large pinnate bronze foliage, especially upon
emerging, pink flowers in mid summer, 3-4ft.
RUDBECKIA
SU/D
fulgida ‘Goldsturm’: long blooming black-eyed susan, 2-3ft.
*maxima ‘Dumbo’s Ears: lovely powder blue basal foliage, golden petaled
coneflowers with black centers on tall erect stems, 5-6’.
nitida ‘Herbstonne’: wide rays, yellow with green center;
long end-of-season bloom, 6ft.
submentosa ‘Henry Eliers’: star-like quilled yellow flowers with
brown centers in late summer, 4-5ft.

SANGUISORBA
Su
officianalis: blood-red flower spikes, late summer, 2-3ft.
*’Little Angel’: variegated foliage, long-lasting red flowers, 10 inches.
SEDUM

SU/D

spectabile ‘Brilliant’: bright lavender-pink umbels, late summer, 18in.
‘Neon’: brilliant rose purple, 24in.
x ‘Stardust’: white flowers in late summer, 18in.
spurium ‘Fulga Glow’: very bronze foliage all season, magenta-red
flowers, 3-4in.
telphium ‘Autumn Joy’: deep pink flower heads; fall, 28-32in.
‘Matrona’: dark gray-green foliage, pink flowers; Aug-Sept, 18-24in.
‘Maestro’: compact blue green foliage turns purple as the season
progresses, red buds, light pink flowers, 24-30in.
‘Purple Emperor’: beautiful dark glossy foliage, deep pink flowers,
compact habit, 16in.
‘Red Cauli’: bright coral flowers age to red, grey green leaves with
purple tones, 14in.
SIDA ( VIRGINIA MALLOW)
SU/PTSH/SH
*Sida Hermaphrodita: grows 3-10 feet with white flowers in summer

and large showy maple-shaped leaves.
SILPHIUM (ROSINWEED)
SU
perfoliatum: square stems, large leaves, many yellow daisy-like blooms, 8ft.
terebinthinaceum: enormous leaves, late summer yellow flowers, 5-6ft.
STACHYS (LAMB’S EARS)
SU/D
byzantina: woolly leaves, stalks of light magenta blooms, 24in.
‘Helena von Stein’ aka ‘Big Ears’: large leaf form, non-flowering, 8-10in.
‘Cotton Boll’: felted leaves and flower stalks, “cotton ball” flowers
with no magenta, 15in.
SYNELEISIS (UMBRELLA PLANT)
acontifolia: showy woodland foliage plant from China, 2ft.

SH/PT SH

THALICTRUM (MEADOW RUE)
SU/SH/M
rochebrunianum: columbine-like foliage, purple sprays, 6-8ft.
glaucum: fuzzy yellow heads, 5-7ft.
‘Elin’: upright, steel blue-gray foliage, lavender flowers, 8-10ft.
TRICYRTIS ‘Miyazaki Hybrids’: Lavender speckled orchid-like flowers on
fuzzy foliage, 30in.
TROLLIUS (GLOBE TROLLIUS)
SU/SH/M
‘Alabaster’: pale creamy yellow, 28in.
‘Cheddar’: nearly double, pale yellow to cream flowers, 30in.
europaeus ‘New Hybrids’: yellow, clump forming, May-June, 18in.
‘Orange Princess’:: intense orange-yellow blooms; May-June, 18ft.
VERONICA
*’Sightseeing Mix’: pinks, white, blues, 24-30in.

SU/SH

VERONCASTRIUM (BOWMAN’S ROOT)
SU/SH
virginicum ‘Album’: beautiful whorled foliage with late veronica-like
white spikes, 4-5ft.
‘Roseum’: the same in pink, 4-5ft.

SHRUBS
ABELIOPHYLLUM (WHITE FORSYTHIA): very fragrant white forsythia-like
flowers in spring, 3-5ft. Z4
CONTINUS (SMOKEBUSH)
‘Grace’: outstanding dusky plum foliage, pink smoke, 8-15ft. Z4
CORNUS (RED TWIG DOGWOOD)
‘Cardinal’: bright red stems in winter, 8-10ft. Z3
‘Hedgerow Gold’: green foliage with yellow variegation, red stems in
winter, 5-6ft. Z3
DAPHNE MEZEREUM: the hardiest of Daphnes. Fragrant purple-pink
flowers in April, 2-3ft., Z3
HEPTACODIUM (SEVEN SON FLOWER): use as a large arching shrub or
multi-stemmed tree. Glossy dark green foliage, fragrant, August and
September flowers, exfoliating bark. Sun to light shade, 10-20ft, Z4

HYDRANGEA ABORESCENS ‘Annabelle’: large white blooms fade to green, 4-5ft.
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA ‘Grandiflora’ (Pee Gee): large blooms turn pink
in fall, 10-12ft.
H. paniculata ‘Greenspire’: huge cone shaped flower heads, green
flowerbuds turn white, then age to light pink, 8-10ft.
H. paniculata ‘Kyushu’: large lacy white flowers, dries ivory, glossy leaves.
H. paniculata ‘Pink Diamond’: light pink blooms turning darker pink
in fall, 8ft.
H. paniculata ‘Tardiva’: late blooming white to pink, 4-6ft.
H. paniculata ‘Unique’: extra large flower heads, 10-13ft.
PHYSOCARPUS (NINEBARK)
‘Coppertina’: new foliage emerges copper, turning red later
in the season, 6-8ft.
SALX CHAENOMELOIDES (GIANT PUSSY WILLOW): extra large catkins on a
vigorous shrub, 6-10ft. Z5-4
SYRINGA (LILAC) ‘Declaration’: dark red-purple.

